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INTRODUCTION

Teaching as much as possible as quickly as possible and as7early a possible
has been among the primary goals of caregivers of handicapped infants. The
emphasis on serving children in infancy is confirmed in that 27% of the .

Bureau of Education for the:Handicapped (BEH) demonstration -and outreach
programs. focus. on on children. 3 years of age (Hayden, 1979). In our
naive cognizance of the plasticity of the infant's central nervous system
and the beneficial effects of early intervention with infants manifesting
a Nariety Of handicaps (Bobath, 1967; Bricker & Bricker, 1973i-Downs,-1968;
Freiberg, 1977; Hanson & Schwarz, 1978; Hayden & Haring,-191e; Hortcin, 1976;
Kaiser & Hayden, 1977), we special educators have focused our energies on
,narrowing the gap between the perceived handicap and the perceived notion of
what is normal behavior. Primary caregivers-tend to_getdaught-up in this
enthusiasmandi- 4$. a result, place more emphasis on task.accomplishMent
than on the acquisition and generalization of the ,contept behind the task.
The training activity, then, becomes.an end-in itself, rather than one step
toward synthetizing discrete experiences into a knowledge base (Dunst, 1978b;
Robinson & Robinson, 1978). -This point iS clearly illustrated.-by examining
the effects of parent intervention -on the behavior of two handicapped infants.

Case Studies

One parent, an energetic, dedicated mother of a 10 month old'Down's syndrome

child enrolled from'the age of 2-weeks in an infant stimulation program,

spent a'cleal of time training herchild to perform specific -tasks which she

believed were importantin enhancing her child's development. She worked

diligently- to instruct her infant how to remove a cloth that covered a toy

and how'to pull tdy.by a string. During,an educational assessment, the

child successfully_ completed these specific tasks but couldn't demonstrate

her understanding of hoW objects are related. Thus, the infant performed the

simple motor responses that she had practiced, but did -not associate such ob-

jects as cup and spoon or hat and head. When given this feedback, the mother

.showed anger and disappointment. She complained that the books didn't tell

her to put a hat on her head or to stir a spoon irra cup.

Contrast this mother's coaching with that of a father of a 10 month

old myelorneningocele child. Although the man was frustrated by his own limited

eighth grade education, he generated. some amazingly natural learning adventures

through play.. As his son Watched; this ingenious father fostered the learning

of object permanence and causality concepts by alternately dropping .his car

keys into each shirt oodketand then-slowly pulling them out. Before long the

'youngster learned that although out ofsight, the keys were still, there. The

child delighted in retrieving the keys and handing them to his father'so the

game could continue.

In another favoritedame, the father covered his face with a diaper

during the changingLprocess. The baby loved tugging the diaper away and then



returning it to his father. In these and other spontaneous games, the child
was practicing a variety of experiences that facilitated his attainment of
the concept of'.-Object permanence:

"Play stheWork of the Child"

too often,-we as educators forget Piaget's tenet that play is the work of
the child and that normal children learn incidentally from their experiences
in natural settings. Kaiser and Hayden (1977). pointed out that regardless
of the variations in earlpenvironments, "most babies learn the tasks of in-
fancy with no more formal 'teaching' than goes on,in most
which a baby liVes" (p. 9). When the opportunities providedAr learning
Are inappropriately matched with the infant's level of readiness, the learn -e

er displays a behavioral repertoire of Scattered-skill development. The

irony is that infants with handicaps are often dependent on adults.to-bring
thern-experiences and interactions they cannotself-initiate (Kaiser & Hayden,
1977).

Teachable Moment Concept

Educators of handicapped infants -haverepeatedly recognized the importance of
the. concept of the teachable. moment CO. of critical 12arning periods (Bebath,
1967; Downs, 1968; Freedman, l964; Hayden, 1979; & Bredie,

1957). The- premise behilid the teachable moment is that there are certain
stages during the child's development when his or' her body and mind. are, most

ready to acquire a given, skill.-

Norris, Spaulding, and Brodie (1957) discussed the importance of both
the timing of the learning and the--opportunity available.to develop, a-parti--

cularset of-behaviors. When opportunities are available at the time of
optimum.readiness, skills are- rapidly acquired throdgh- triaPand-error and-

subsequent practice. Assimilation= and accommodation of any behavior is de-
-pendent on'a-variety-of experiences interpreted by intact sensory, motor,
and organizational. systems. :When the-normal prodess of development of any
one of these systems is interrupted, sols..the delicate balance between

readiness. to learn and opportunity to learn, The impact of such disequi-
librium can have devastating effects on the learner,

It is feared thatthe more time-that elapses between the period.of
mum phySiCal and mental readiness and,the opportunity to learn,. thegreater,

the risk that the child may not acquire a given behavior. Not only may-in- e

formation obtained through an impaired ystem be distorted, but if. the
system is.totally dysfunotionaL the child may never acquire equivalent in--

formation. Even ifrthe infant learns-thrpugh_compensatorymechanisms-and-
.alternative modalities, the information accrued from the Adapted system can

never-approximate tho.quantity or quality of data that would have-been per-

ceiVed ley an intact modality or processed by an efficient central nervous
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system. During the sensorimotor.pericd of development, the teachable moment:
and the opportunity to develop functional adaptive, linguistic, and motoric
independence are generally out Of synchhmizatien for handicapped children.

-

Cognitive-DevelOPmental_Framework_

A Piagetian, cognitive developmental framework (Dunst, 19186;TUzgiris & Hunt,
1975). provides a means for comparing developmental patterns of normal and -

handicapped infahts. Research confirms that although the time and rate of
skill acquisition differs among,handicapped,children, the sequence of.develop-
ment remains constant. (For research on the deaf, see. Best and Roberts, 1976;-
visually impaired-, see Fieber, 1977; cerebral palsied, see fessier,,1969; and
mentally retarded, see Kahn, .1976; Kahh1979;-$11yerstein, McLaini' Browniess,
and Hubbell, 1976; and Weisz and'Zigier, 1979.) Piaget's (1952) concept of

,

decala 6, the acquisition of some concepts on a level more advanced than others
Wadsworth, 1978), provides a-functional framework from which to examine the
effects of missing the-teachable-moment., -Dunst (1978b) provided icompre-
hensive explanation of f-Vertical and borizonfaLdecalage and how they relate to
curriculum=' development for handicapped infants-. According ,to Dunstl, the'coh-
cept of-decalag distinguishes between "levels of achievement (vertipal de-'
calme) and areas of performance jhorizontaTdecalage)"-(0. 31). Vertical de-
calage ',achievement) is representeeby the six steps described by Piaget (1952)
while horizontal decalage (performance) is represented by the seven cognitive
domafhs or branches elaborated by Uzgiris-and Hunt (1975)` (see Table

_TABLE

Comparisonof Vertical and Horizontal Decalage

Vertical Horizonta

Stage Use reflexes

Stage Primary. circular
reactions,

Stage III. Secondary circular
reactfons

Stage Coordination of
.
secondary circular
reactions.

Stage- V Tertiary circular.
reactions.

Stage V

Visual pursuirand permanence
of'objects .

2 Means-ends-relationships

Invention., of new means

through mental combinations

Causality

4. Behaviors relating to objects

5.- Construction objects

6. Vocal. lmitati6n,

7. Gestural imitation

in space



In order for=development to proceed smoothly and in a consolidated
manner,, the infant simultaneously should,belearning skills across all
branches of.dognitive.s.chemes and within sequential levels of development.
"Each- ofthe sensorimotor constructs. .(object permanence, causality,-etc.
emerpes through the identical six stage integration process represented by

. vertical decalage, yet not necessarily at the same rate of development" -

Dunst, I97 b °, p. 45). When thit sequential integration is ignored and
artificial teaching situations are arranged in which emphasis. is on the
design of isolated tasks, concept generalization and "learning how to learn"
areimpeded.

Special-educators-charged with the:responsibility-of arranging ormanag-.
ring effective and functional learning environments shOuld be aware of how in-
fant§ learn, what-can go wrong with the developmental process when an infant
is handicapped, and whenand how to intervene with specific children in order
to .optimize the match between readfnets anctOpportunity to learn. In - summary,

-_what skills is thechild ready to acquire?- How many different "incidental"
waySecan the skills be presented? How 'can one teach the_infantLto'compensate
for sensory or mental deficits? Has the child-generalized the.skill toldif-
ferent stimuli and environments?, -Only-when each of these variables has been
addressed can one ensure that the teachable moment has arrived,

#-

VISUAL PURSUIT AND_ PERMANENdE-OF OBJECTS
, 0, .

Visual pursuit and the perManence of objects is initiated when the child
fixates his or hergaze on lights, faces, and other objects. In time the-.

discovery lsAilade that the world is a permanent place and that things cot-17-
.tinue to exist even when the child does not see them, As `looking progresses

to- racking theHmovement of objects through-various poSitiens in space,: the
child .learns, to anticipate -the point of reappearance of -an object. Children

also learn that objects dd.not always look the same. Shape and -color may
change as the object is viewed from different angles.. Ah object that has
been tracked to-its point of:rest can normally be retrieved when it is' hidden

or partially hidden under one or more barriers. A child who has internalized
this concept Is able to search systematically-for toys and other objects'not
seen fora period of-tiMe.

Blind Infants

For the blind infant, the progrestion of object permanence is arrested in the
initial phase of gazing and looking. The child with severe visual limitations'
may be unable,to Orientto-light sources, much less track an objectin a 1800

arc.' The. partically sighted child may not perceive all the detail&:er dimen-

sions of an object. If a child hat:A distorted perception of-an object in its
entiretyj then recognition.of it when it is only partially Visible will be a

problem. A visually impaired child who is unable.to track an Object as it
moves through space.will not know that the objecthas.disappearerd;much less



where it has gone. Therefore, the ability.to project where an object will
reappear is nit developed.. The _blind infant 'has no way of knowing that a
toy. still exists once it is removed from his or her-grasp, and therefore
there 'is no reaSon:to search for it. .Lack of- visi=on= as/an- integrator of
sound and touch Compi i Cates and prolongs the, dev6opment of the infant' s
understanding that -he or she can 'maintain contact with the worich

Table 2 summarizes the developmental-progression of an infant who does
not have vision to help integrate auditory,and. tactile inputs (Freiberg, 1977).

I .

Contrary to popular misconceptions that audition autoMatically .com-,
pensates forYa blind hild's Jack of sight; Freiberg (1977),Showed that
.sound, is not used to locate. objects 4intil the last quarter of the first year.
:Not only-may the conceptof object permanence be delayed- as much as a:year in,
the bIi nd child: (Warren ,'197,7)', but independent movement into 'space wi 1 1-alSo

lag behind ,expected norms-. -Adelson and Freiberg (:1974) Ldisbovered that until

bl inct nfants: learn to reach ,for obdects on -.the, basis -of sound -cues 410nP,
they do not creep. or walk independently, which' means. a 4 to 7 month ddlay in

locomotion ski 1 .Even at this stage, the blind child has passed a teach-.
able moment, and the-effects are Seen in delayed integration of movement and
auditOry schemes for reaching, maintaining. cOntatt with vpleasurable

, and for independent mobility.

. Down's S'yndrome:Infantt

Fentg, Pagan, and Miranda, (1975)
of

that the visual development' of DoWn's
syndrome infants parallels that of normal infantl, with regard to gaze 'fixe-
tjon;,matUration of elementary Optical ,ocUlomotori.and'neural methenismS for
pattern recognition; and visual motor resPonse. 'CbaracteristiC of theiDown',s
infants,- hoWever;. is delayed development .of preference for certain types of
visual patterns.! Down 's infants develcip a preferenCe ,for curved patterpt
(e.g., bull's eye) 2. to. 4NeekS later than normal infants,- .Preference for
novel stimuli over femiliar appears in. ormal :infants' at 13 weeks,

but Down's infants do not'show. this preference untW24'weeks. Photographs,

are -preferred Over a schematic face presentation, by- normal, infantSY*,.5

months;. whereas the Down's infants' preference for photographs lags. 2 to -4 ,-

months In a similar vein7-the.Fentz, et al:.-_study- (1975) pointed out that
:normal infants of 5 months demonstrate recognition memory fOr 4aceOhotci-
graphs while Down's infants of 17. to 29 .weeks still do. not display this' be-

haMior, Fagan (1978) implied that this recognition 'deficit represents .more
than just difficulty with visual functioning and supports earlier, hypothe5e
(Fantz, et al., 1975) that perceptual cognitive development maybe retarded.
in Down's infants; BeoeuSe recognition of variables, such as depth. cues, _0

brightness,.anc texture gradients is,highly dependent:on the integration of
experiences , this early lag visual perceptuel development thbUgh 'to

offer a clue to the slowing. of progress in the yea old Down's infant as he

`or she approaches object permenende tesks of increasing compleXitt'(Fent2,

Fagan, & Miranda 1975). Furthermore, Fagan (1978Y -proposed 'that, DOwn



infants'. ailbre to recognize and'develop preferencefor a face photograph

implies retardation of social recognition as well as'of perceptual cognitive

processes. See also Cicchetti & Stroufe,-1976.)

Autistic Infants

If the construct of permanence develops vith gazing behavior, the autistic

child's inability- to Modulate sensory input, particularly visual stimuli, may

interfere with his or her cognitive readiness to develop early memory. Ornitz

and Rivto (197b) observed that.. autistic children often appear unaware"of new

persons.or objectsin theirenvironments, although Rutter and Schopler (1978)

posited that gaze behavior not absent,,but the way.in which it is used

often- reflects.latk of interest and/or avoidance. Superficial or inconsistent

visual pursuit may keep the child from anticipating the reappearance of objects

and thereby may impede the development of-systematic and organized search_

strategies.: Rutter and SchOpler pointed out that when the autistic infant

ffails to follow his mother through the house as sheconducts her daily activities,

the teachable,moment-may be missed for .establishing organized. traces.

Cerebral Palsied:Infants

A number of severe deficits associated with cerebral .palsy can interfere with

the-devlopment of object permanence. The infant's gaze may be tied 'to his

or her retention,6f.a tonic neck reflex;- therefore pursuit across,. the midline,

-either vertically or horizontally may be restricted=- Athetafii infants fre-

quently lack the-postural fixation necessary for steady gaze and controlled

visual pursUit. Visual field defects such at hemianopsia may prevent the

cerebral palsied infant from maintaining pursuit through a 180u arc and-from

fixating-the"point of disappearance and reappearance of a displaced object.

Severe upper limb involvement may keep the infant' from confirming the anti-

cipated location of a displaced object Since he or shecannotphysitally re-

move,the barrier obstructing the object. Physical limitations interfere with

the teachable moment for integrating visual and motor information. Such be,

haviorS as tracking and retracing the path of travel of a desired object are

critical to the develOpment of efficient information- storage. and retrieval

systems.

DEVELOPMENT OF MEANS-ENDS RELATIONSHIPS

As the-infant engages in handwatching behavior, the stage is set for the

development of means-ends relationships._ As the child begins reaching for

.things,,the realization daWns that the hand can be used as a tool to obtain

desired ends. Through exploration with-the environment, children learn to

appreciate the use of other objects as intermediate agents for procuring

objects beyond,their reach. It is in this domain that goal directed be-

haviors,Joresight, and. eye -hand integration abilities emerge.

7' 1 4



Blind Infants

BecaUse blind infants do not even see their hands, much less objects, beyond,

them, there is naturally a'failure,to understand the potential-use of hands

as tools for obtaining objects (see Table 2). The gap -in the integration

of eye and-hand continues to broaden as the blind child is faced with the.

problem of obtaininIthings-beyond l'each-. If the child cannot see the re,
lationship Of a sUpport_or an intermediate object such as a string or a

stick to the means of reaching a toy, how will this child understand its

role in the acquisition-of the desired goal?
a

The effects created by waving the handstefore the eyes in the pre_

sense of,a light source are so intriguing to many visually impaired - multiply

handicapped, deaf-blind, autistic, and severely mentally retarded children

.that they never progretsto extending-.their hands for exploration and mani-
pulation. :Instead, this group of childrenJiXate on a self stimulatory level

rather...thin realizing the hand's potential as-a means to:an end..

Blind and.many partially-sighted children-lack the.abilltyto compare

.and contrast visual information and to receive accurate visual feedback from

trial and error manipulations. This loss of integrity of the visual-motor- .

system may delay the process of thinking prior to acting-and interfere with

the development of foresight and sequential planning behaviors. According

to Reynell (1978), blind children's cognitive.prodeSses begin to parallel

those of their sighted peers around the-age' of. 3 or 4 years, when intel-

ledtual understandingbegins to take theOlace,of visual,. perCeptUal learn

ing. Significant in Reynell's statementiS that'ndrmally developing blind

children do close the gaps that accrue in'the,early stages of learning when,

they are-' "able to-use intellectual means to transcend perdeptual learning.

(And) find ways around visual .difficultieS" (p. 297) 'The visually handl-.

capped infant with additional handicapping impairments may, however, never.

discover these ways,

Cerebral Pal sied nfants

-The cerebral palsied child's. retention of primitive reflexes interferes with

dissociated eye and upper extremity 'movements.' Itisnot imusual,for the

child who retains the asymmetrical tonic'reflex (Figure I) to-be Unable to-

cleviate his or her gaze- from its fixed position in `the. of thR face,

side of the reflex;, These individual's may never achieve vertical gaze or be

able to crosSmidline with their eyes. Physical handicap S also preventthese

children from extending their. reach for things or pull toys toward their-mid,

line.

Amputees

Unless-children with upper unilateral or bilateral amputation are taught

8.15
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compensatory patterns of reaching with prosthetic devices or with%their feet,
they-will have no means of reaching, grasping, or pulling objects, lhow ironic

that before children can be taught to use devices such as cable hooks, they
must first be cognizant-of the utility of the.tool concept and understand
that an intermediate object can be used as'an extension ofthemseives for the
purpose of acquiring what is wanted.

4
When the teachable ejnoment occurs for integrating seeing with reaching

and grasping for' problemCsolving,the sensory and physically impaired child's
body and the mentally-retarded child's mind are not ready-to assimilate
these schemas for problem solving and for the development of efficient pre-
hensile abilities.

CAUSALITY

Causality is the basis for the development of communication. It develops

from a child's desire to retain pleasurable stimuli and progresas the
child's desire to retain pleasurable Stimultand_progresses as the child
antiCipatet events associated with specific actions and objects-(Fieber, 1977).

-.Initially; the chi=ld actively attempts to. make, interesting spectacles reoccur
by engaging in familiar swiping, waving, kicking; and bouncing strategies.-

--Oncecognizantthat he or she is. responSible for-the-pleasurable-resul,_
obtained:from.certain motor behaviors, the child anticipates future. odcur7

rence of these events, for example the appearance of mother andthe nipple
Or bottle with his-or her cry. ASchildren progress in the-developmeht of
causality, they begin to employ specific vocal or gestural procedures to
direct adults to continue pleasurable events. .Throughthese- early communi-
cative:signals, the child begins-to perceive how certain behaviors elicit

-,desired'reactions.from others. The child learns that upon waving his.or her

Arms up and down at the termination of ah-tntriguing event created by the

soul t, or bouncing,up and down at the termination of a gaMe of "horsie;"
the adult is likely to interpret these actions as A request.for more of the

same. .As- the child continues to interact with the environment, he or she-,

tegibs 'tt) acquire an,arraY of vocalizations and gestures that are selectively
applied in specific contexts in order:to achieve a desired result. Aware of

this ability to initiate actions and to cause others to perform desiredrbe-
haviors,the childbegins- to seek put the causal agent for a variety ofoccur-
Tences such as activating toyS, opening doors, and so on.

Causality-is perhaps the most vulnerablethe least understood,_
the mostdifficult cOgnitiVe domain in which to help parehts learn effective

.intervention strategies. Parehts_of blind children mutt learn .to react to
the sUbtletipt of hand movements and body. postures, while parents of seriously

physically handiCapped infants must be closely attunedtothe infant't eyes

andchanges in postural 'tone.

The b-ody posture and facial expressions of the deaf child, as well as
:communicative context, govern how parents interpret and respond to the deaf

10.17



infant't behavior. -TiMing:and,luality-of response. are critical elements for
parents who are.trying to foster communication in severelY/profouhdlymental

ly retarded infants The majority of these,handicapped children are likely ,

to be seriously delayed in making' the- cOnectiOn between their behavior and
its -effect on the environment.

Blind Infants

Visually impaired or blind, children who do not observe their hands 'or feet,
and who have passed the-most optimUm time for combining hearing with directed

:reach will be delayed in developing.the Concept. of cauSality. Blind children

fail to perceive themselves, as causal agents-in- activating toys. or other
objects and-instead become dependent on others for stimulation.' This early
distruption in visually handicapped childrens' cause - effect relationships may

-play a-significant role in-the passive attitudes frequently observeein this

population.

Deaf and Deaf -Blind Infants

Care must be taken to provide deaf infants with visible results for goal
directed efforts.end to minimiie the number of toys that produce only audible

feedback. DearN)14nd_thildren_face_do_gblejePONY sincethei_rperpeptions
of auditory and visual feedback may be distorted, if perdefia at-aT17-7116-su---
children may be unaware that _anything can occur as a result of their behavior,
and thus may not be motivated to repeat vocal!or manipulative behaviors.

physically Handicapped Infants

Physically handicapped childrens' involvement-may be too severe to permit.
any manipulation of the environment. These children, then,-lack the ex-
perience and opportunities- needed to realize-their potential as initiators.
of - events. °Cerebral paltiedlinfants' attempts to initiate aft'action may
result in abnormal postures.or grimades,.that may be misinterpreted as-
gestures of protest-or resistance.

Severlandica---"Infants
Profoundly handicapped infants' levels of arousal May be so depressed that

they are oblivious to surroundings and-any possibility to effect

change. Webb (1869)- contended -that:

Some.of these profoundly. retarded children may be so inert

that they give no apparent response to-stimuli. Other

braininjured youngsters seem to-withdrawactively, into
autistic shells. Both-situations seriously-disrupt the
normal development. of :recognizing pleasant and unpleasant.

11.
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stimuli, remembering pastexposures to them and. exercising .

discrimination in anticipating or.avoiding future contacts
With them. Without the ability to respond and' respond
,selectively, profoundly retarded individuals cannot act
with much -- preconceived. or even immediate fjntentionality (p. 283)..

.

- All oftheSe children have passed the teachable moment for understand-
ing-that movement can be used for a variety of purposes, from discovery -and
problem solving., to play and- communication.

CONSTRUCTION OF OBJECTS IN. PACE

The first opportutilty the infant has to integrate visual and auditory pro4
cesses,in order to perform cognitively. occurs in-the domain of construction
of objects-in-space (Stephens, 1968),' It is in this domain that the child
begint' to understand relationships in space. --A firm.cohceptual 'base in-

Spatial- constructsenables,the toddler to begin to order events in the day,

, to search-for objects and people associated with specific locales,and to
attend to size,.-number, and time.-.,

'Emerging control' Over_eye muscles and head control allOws the,infant

----- --At° glance. alternately at_tWo,.$tjM,Pli_4.0._to -visually localizesound sources.
As the infatit'demonstrates an,interesi -in the movement of objects, he or
she follows the path of a toy_as it topples from-theihghchair tray:- Later
the infant expands and confirms this concept ofgravity:with-repeated tosses
of bottles , green ,beans., and other tidbits.: A. the toddler moves oat -ini

space and.explOres, he or she learns that an object is the same regardless
of its-position.in space: the.bottle can he identified even if just the
bottom is visible, -a-cup turned upside down is Still' something from which to

drink. Later the toddler begtps to organikeTthese perceptionS- and experi-
ments by combining two or more objects; for example releasiing pebbles into

.jars, stirring spoons in cups, and, banging spoons',on,pans. From experleoces'

like filling and dumping pails of sand, an awareness grows of the-relation-

ship aMohg size,-.number,-and space. The chfldlearns there is only sp much

.space to be-filled before &container overflows. Attention to this Spatial

'Concept enhanCes the toddler's skill of organizing and orienting objects, in

order. to balance one 'upon another. -Moving:in,-around, over, and under
Spaces. to retrieve balls, chase the family pet,. and retrelve'anout.of-reach.
object not only.teaches'the.child about his'or'ner body, but also establishes
the groundWork for basic positional and relational concepts.

Multiply Handicapped Infants'

-.The Sequence for developing the-concept of spacehtn.multiplY handicapped

children wilVdepend orithe,hature of'the handicaps ancltheirconcomitant

experiential'Ops, A fragmented.selection of learning experiences may also

Contribute. to a scattered array' of skill .devOopmentoften:seen.



handicapped children.(Fieberi 1977). Jraining activities piat are based
on a naive understanding.-of the developmental sequence of spatial and
quantitative reasoning can be responsible. for significant learning gaps.
For example, pegbOadt, block stacking, and'container play-behaviors- are

:among the-More pciOular fine motor activities` _conducted simultaneously in
classrooms for multiply. handicapped and-severely/profoundly handicapped
children. ,While students succeed in nastering.therote Marlipulative
skills.for suchtasks, theyrnay fail, to.learn the concepts upon.which,

activities are based. Early pegboarctplayoffers the infant.thi
opportunity to explOre space, and Container play teaches the infant-that,.
space is definable. Both learning- Xperiences are,pereqUisites foKunder7
standing that cubes can be balanced only if their bases are aligned accords
ingAo a limited amount of space. Is it any wonder, then, that the child.
Who has learned these skillt strictly by -rote kinesthetic-proprioceptiVe-
feedback, experiences. difficulty in progressing to concepts of size and..-
number?

Deaf-blind and autistic individuals have particular Oroblems in
developing the concept of-space. Their sensory impairments impede inte-
gration of physical and experiential events during critical learning periods.

Autistic infanta

Disturbances of.perception have been consideredan intrinsic feature of the. .

austistic behaViordl syndrome (Rutter & Schopler, 1978). Unabl&-ta modulate
both internal and external sensory input, autistic children underga-alter-
natingbehaviorstatesof hyper and hypo

1
responsivenessito auditory and visual

stimuli ('Ornitz & Rivto.,976fr Table-3 lists-behaviors-resulting from
faulty modulation of sensory input, (Rutter and Schopier,.1918'

According to Schopier (1956), autistic children fayor, toUch smell, and

taste over vision and'hearing These children have been observed to exhibit
fewer eye movenientsluid to spend less time actually lookihg at thing's' than.'

:do, nonautistic children. ,
They are also highly dependent on motor feedbadk

fo'r interpretation of perceptions (Omit; kRivtoi 1976). The critical
learning periods for visual discrimination, auditory localization, and
visoalauditory-association arejnterrupted,lh theautistic'child as kre-
sult of _the Anability, to.direct"end integrate the sensory-systems that. '

,control attending, modifying; and interpreting environmental stimuli.

.beaf-Blind Infants--

Deif-blipd.infants'. ability to` form a concept of.objects in relation to their
surrOundingt!will dePend.on.the :nature and severity ofthe handicap. Visual

fieldAeficits_may keep the,infantfrom following the path of-ah object. as
it falls or as it moves under,or"behind some barrier. A deaf-blind infant

who has no.clues as to where alast toy has disappeared will hotattempt,to



Percentages of Autis
Disturbances of the Modulat

is Children with
on of Sensory Input

rDistUrbancea Number of

childrenb

Percent with
symptom'

*Ignored or failed to respond to sounds 70 71

*ExtetsivelY watched the motions of
hands or fingers-

,

71

*Stared into space'as if seeing
-. something-that was not- t =here 73 64

with things that spin 73 57

Preoccupied -with the feel of things 72, 53

'let objects fall out of hands as if
they Aid not exist 70 53

Preoccupied with scratching surfaces
andlistenihg 72 50

*Agitated at being.taken to new places 73. 48

*Agitatedly loud-noises 71 42

4Enttiet preceded- by 'an asterisk represent variables used for,as'signin

autism-scores.
bThe-number of-children-varies. and is less than 74 since some of the

parents did not answer some of the questionS. on the- clinical history.

Taken from Rutter, M., &'Schbpler, E. Autism: A reappraisal of _concepts.

and treatment. New York.: Plenum Press1978.

74.



engage in search behavior.: Lack.of-integration between vision and move-
ment:will alSo-syrface in the deaf-blind thild's.faultY depth perception
and lack of skill in gameS,-_such as..ball rolling-and catch. This child's
abilitY.'-toAOrlent to'a Soundsource,-tb locate an n-objea by the. sound
,made as ft strikes A surface, and to associate faMiliarnoises with their
sources and.lotations- will depend-on'the,seVerity of the hearing loss,
Table 4- provides a guideline to the types .ef auditOry input that can be
perteivecLat variobs.hearing thresholds,.

Knowledge of the developmental progression of,sound localization is
:imperative when trying to decide whether a child's'responses to sound
Stimuli indicate a hearing impairment or a mental deticiendy.''.it is alSo
necessary-to understand this progression when teaching d Visually-impaired
child-fp find an object by .its sound cue.. Table 5:outlinesthe'development-
alsequende ofSoUnd localization (Northern & Downs, 1978

Infants with4lotor Disabilities

The reflex syStem of the cerebral palsiedriotantmAy.prevent the-Child from
Shifting gaze,- turning. toward sound sources, orteacking _Objects that fall
or roll, out of sight. The di ability rosy also prevent the child from making'
the movements- necessary. to retrieve these objects. An infant with -disabled -

or absent arms Or-legs is likely to',have a difficult time forming healthy
bode images and understaneing ,body relationships.. This child must first
learn how-to-relate -hfs-or-her-body-to-external--stimuli --before - learning -t
integrate:616as in play,

-

--The ataxic and myelomeningotele child: both of-whom display visual-
perceptual:diSturbarites,'may-encountee difficulty in terming-three-dimensional
fmages-And'In'perceiving,objects as being the same when viewed from-different

loronusbal -spatial perspective (Langley; 1979). Similarly'the realization
.may never-occur to the blind child that the flat,'smooth surface being pattid
is the back of the Busy BOx.' When the-teachable moment comes-tor-exploring'
objectvin Spate,thildren with senOry'impairments have not made ,enough
observations'toallow them to adaptto a Aifferent,modality for'orientation,

and,tommunication.:-Physitally.impaired end multihandicapped child-

- ren, who have-also failed to observe:tho-full range of_propertiestLobjects,:
miss the-time when their neurologicalsyStem is prepared to integrate move-'
ment-and sensory experiences. Thisjdundation is needed in preparation for
recognizing the functional orientation. of objects and tools for.probleM
Solving and activation,.

BEHAVIORS RELATING TO OBJECTS

.

The ability to coordinate andinte9rate -seeing, hearing,-sucking, Arid grasp-
_

ing enables developing infants to relate to objects, learn'their names, and
even-Wally,- represehttheSe- objects andtheir actions n symboliC play..In-
'fants.suck their thumbs, bring their hands before. their eyes, and-shake



TABLE

Significance of .Hearing. Loss:with Regard.to

Auditory Function and Educational Potential

Hearing Loss in

Better Ear

less' than 2Q dB

20-40 dB

40-60 dB

60-80 dD

over 80 d8

complete

Auditory function at a

Distance of,5 Feet

Usually unnoticed.

--May misunderstand a whisper.,

Educational= Potential

and Requirements-7

Clear speech and careful positioning

in'class may be-all that is necessary.

Misunderstands soft s'pech.

Misunderstands ordinary_ speech. Some understanding of speech and

language can be learned through

the use of amplification.'

:Misunderstandt even loud

clear. speech.

Misunderstands: Very, loud:-.i_.
n

tlear speech and Shouts..

Very loud, shout not heard.

.

Taken from Holt, & %nen, '1J. Assessment of cerebra

PUblishing, 1967 ..

The, residual hearing should be,

helpful in perceiving vowel sounds,

voice quality, accent, rhythm, and

inflection patterns.through the use

of amplification, but correct language

and speech cannot be learned without

special techniques:

can perhaps profit by listening for,

rhythmic patterns including word and

sentence stress, accent and inflection.

This limited residual ,hearing is:of

greatest use in maintaining general .

environmental contact rather than in

any direct relation to acquisition of'

language'or speech.

a l sy, Volume 11. Berks- England and

a



TABLE 5

Developmental Progression of
AQditory LOcalization

Developmental Age

Newbprn 4 months

3-4 monthS

4-7 months

7-9 months

9-13 months

imonths-

Localiza n Behavior,
.-

Aroiisal fr:om sleep by sound signal.

Begins to makei5udimentary head
-turn toward a sound.

:n4r-nsAlead directly toward side o`
akLtigirkql-; caaot locate aboVe or

belov0Wher:

Directly lodates:a sOpld source to
the iide and'indirectlY1)elow him/her

.16-21' months .

21-24 months

Directly locates sciund source,to the.

Side and directly below'.

LocalizesAirettly_sound signals to
the side,apd below; indirectly above.

Localizes sound signal on Odes,
'below and-above.

.

Locates directly a sound signal at

ail ang1, e6'., '7

-Taken from NOrthern,J._ _Downs, n'chitdren..

Second editiorL, Baltimore, & Wilkins. Co.,

1978.'



rattles as part of their oral, visual, and auditoria) 4 01orations. In

manipulating various toys the infant learns to discriintmate which be-
havioral schemes tcLappV to specificHtoys. 'The discovery of the propert-
ies-of objects helps in the infant's .construction of what to do with.them.
Soft, squeaky toys are for squeezing; elongated, hard toys with things in-
side are for shaking. Once-children understand the functions of objects
and-how to use then, they can acquire labels to represent them Next, the
infamtbecomes,interested in showing objects to adults and in finding these-
things as they are named'. As children learn through their play that some
objects receive:action and that others cause action, they begin-to Tstablish
the groundwork for subjectapr'edicate utterances. As the discover is made
that various types of objects share the same attributes, the child begins
to discriminate and astooiate_new_and_similar characteristics for classifi-
cation and generalization skills.

Blind Infants

)1aving_ already. passed the most optimum' time for-developing behaviors that
depend on vision and movement, the blind child is delayed even further at
the stage of recognition and .exploration, jrailberg, Smith, and Adelson
(1969). emphasiftd that the blind child lives in a world of accidental en--

. counters with things that materialize out of nowhere. At 8 months, the
blind child who hears a sound:he or she has- learned to associate. with a
preferred toy will open'and close his or-her hand in anticipation of the
toy. But, the blind child does not offer or show toys to adults, and thus,
no foundation:is:laid- for initiating interactions with others.

Concomitantly, opportunities to acquire and .expand vocabulary are also
limited, since the blind child-is almost totally dependent on others to
.experience novel objects and to associate labels with tactile input. Limit
ed in independent mobility until approximately 19 months, the blind child is
not able to. explore various rooms of the house, to touch objects of-interest,
and'to have-them labeled. Unless the blind child is taught systematic scan-
ning and exploration strategies, the similarities between objects and the
ability-to.-make generalizatiOnt may not:develop. The absence of visual
opportunities to associate tactual properties with auditory input often leads
to meaningless rote verbalization.

It thoUld b6 noted that vision is the integrating variablebetween
sound and.touch- in the normal child prior to 4 months of age (Fraiberg,,1977).
Frailberg,Siegel, andPGibson (1966) cited evidence that the blind child may

lag -to .8 months-behind the sighted child in the integration of tactile and

auditory schemas. Since the bl -ind child cannotperceivelarge objects as-in-
tegrated'whdles, the child -may become confused over the mearning of words.
ThiS child may feel four legs,,fUr,.and. something. that moves, but it it a
dog, a cat,. or a rabbit? The 'child's images may be distorted and his or her
perceptions may not match previous conceptUal data. The most significant

.'.divergence from the sighted child inythe development of object concept occurs
':'around the first quarter of the second year (Frailberg, Smith, & Adelson, 1969

18.



Yarn and furry objects were the least preferred, while there were'negligible,
difference in preferences for temperature and textures as 'represented by
sand, Wood,.a nerf ball, and a brush Danella hypothesized that light
touch (yarn and fur) may be threatening to tactually defensive children
and may elicit avoidance and withdrawal while vibratory effects relate to
pressure and proprioception and may facilitate integration of incoming
stimuli.

Neurologically impaired infants may manifest astereognosis, which is
an inability to recognize Objects that are:placed in the hands. While the

presence of-the object may be perceived, the child cannot discriminate
attributes of size, texture, temperature, or shape, Cerebral palsied
children may have reflexes that prevent them from grasing and exploring
objects, either visually or orally.. Although limb deficient children can
see and orally explore toys, the presence of prosthetic appliances will
prevent tactual input as well as normal proprioceptive feedback.

Thus,_ when the teachable moment occurs for integrating sensory and
motor inpUtfor concept formation, language development, and reasoning,
faulty sensory feedback mechanisms interfere with the match between readi-
ness,and opportunity to acquire needed behaviors. The most obvious effects

are Seen,in the severe generalization deficits and language delays in multi--
handicapOed blind children, autistic children, and severely mentally retards

ed4oungsters.

IMITATION

The development of imitation emerges in two forms: vocal and gestural. Early
vocal patterns are used to convey levels of contentment and are expressed. in

cries and coos. As the infant's interest in vocalization increases, the
listener can detect a differentiation of vowel and consonant- sounds. The

infant indicates recognition of sounds he or she has produced by vocalizing

or increasing bOdily activity, a form Of pre or pseudoimitation activity.
Later, as the child's maturational processes develop, more control over
auditory and vocal mechanisms becomes possible and the child learns to

imitate familiar sound patterns and words,. modify familiar sounds, and finally

generate unfamiliar sound patterns and move] words.

Gestural imitation follows a similar progession. First developed are

simple, gross motor imitations of behaviors the child already has-Within his,

or her repertoire, followed by imitations of a variation on the motor pattern

the child can perform. For example, if the child has been observed to wave
his cir her arms up and down,. the caregiver may try to elicit imitation of

.waving a rattle up and down. Imitations of novel gestures the child can see
himself or herself perform, such as banging two cups together or using the

hand as a puppet (Dunset, 1978b), are the next to be acquired. As children

betome proficient in imitative abilities, they-cab imitate novel gestures

which they cannot observe-, such as tugging on their ears or clapping hands

behind their back. A favorite suph.behavior of handicapped' nfants at this



Fraiberg, et al. reported that for the blind. child, representations of real-
life objects (baby dolls, toy cars) may have no meaning until 4 to 5 years
of age.

Deaf-Blind and Autistic Infants

Commonalities exist between deaf-blind and autistic children in their approach
to objects and initial object interactions. Both groups of children will use
,objects for self stimulation if not provided with opportunities,fer. approp-
riate interaction and exploration in a functional context. The child's task
at this, stage is to generalize function across a variety of common but dis-

similar attributes (e.g., big spoonilittle spoon,white spoon, silver spoon,
plastic spoon, metal spoon), settings, environments, and temporal relation-
ships-- Deaf-blind children who function at infantile levels often remain
centered on.their own bodies, engaging in.light flicking, body rocking, and

tapping or flicking objects or fingers before their eyes or against their

mouths or-tongues.

The autistic child's poor control of sensory input inhibits integrat-
ion of early behavioral events and interrupts the_normalsensory motor feed-
back process needed for more complex behaviors. Autistic children.may ex-

hibit no startle response to sudden, loud noises. They may be.delayed in

responding to vitua4 auditory, or -tactile stimuli. Such children may walk
into objects, ignore toys placed in their hands, and/or show no response to

paih(Orniti &.-Rivto, 1976). On other occasions-the same.-:autistic children
may actively seek out tactile stimuli by rubbing textures, scratching surfaces,-

or inducing vertibular and proprioceptive feedback by whirling,. spinning, -.and

-rocking. Ihhyperresponsfve states, autistic children may exhibit distreSs
and avoidance reactions to unusually textured foods,. to changes in illumin-

ation, to sounds such as.sirens or vacuum cleaners, and to imposed vestibular

,or proprioceptive inputs (Ornitz & Rivto, 1976).

Intense attachments to specific-.-objects, specific attributes (corners,

tins, textures), and specific -patterns of sameness often occur among autistic

children. "Usually -these attachments persist in spite of extreme distort-
ions in the'size or shape of the-object, so that the function of the-object

is irrelevant to the attachment" (Rutter, 1978, p. 12). Sudh rigid,.stereo

typed behavioral reactions to objects limit the autistic child's concept

.formation, coding' and categoriiation-processes.

Multiply

Danella (1973 investigated the tactile preference in multiply handicapped

children. While her research focused primarily on mentally retarded children

exhibiting additional hearing and vision impairments, Danelia'sfindingS.have

implications -forother severely impaired learners. Among a set of nine ob-

JectsseTected to represent tactile qualities of temperature, texture,

vibration, and density, vibration was significantly the most preferred quality,.



Yarn and-furry objects. were the least preferred, while there were negligible
differences in preferences for temperature and textures as represented by
sand, wood, a_perf ball, and a brush. Danella hypothesized that light touch
(yarn and fur) may be threatening to tactually defensive children and may

--elicit-avoidance-and-withdrawal_while vibratory_effects...relate to pressure

and proprioception and may facilitate integration of incoming stimuli.

Neurologically impaired infants may manifest astereognosis,- which is an
inability to recognize objects that are placed in the hands. While the
presence of the object-may be perceived, the child cannot discriminate attributes.

of size, texture, temperature, or shape. Cerebral palsied children may have
reflexes that prevent them from grasping:and exploring objects, either visually
or orally. Although limb deficient children can see -and .orally explbre toys,
the presence of prosthetic appliances will prevent tactual input as-well as
normal proprioceptive feedback..

Thus, when the teachable moment occurs .for integrating sensory and .motor
input-for concept formation, langUage development, and reasoning, faulty
sensory feedback mechanisms interfere With the match between-readinesS and

opportunity. -to acquire needed behaviors. The most obvious effects are Seen
in the severe generalization deficits and language, delays in multihandicapped
blind children, authistic children, and Severely mentally retarded youngsters.

IMITATION

The develcipment of imitation emerges in two forms: vocal and gestural. Early

vocal patterns are used to convey levels of contentment and are expressed in.
cries and coos. J\s the infant's interest in vocalization- increases, the
listener can detect a differentiation of.vowel and Consonant sounds. The

infant indicaterecognition of sounds he or she has produced by vocalizing
or increasing bodily activity, a form of.pre- or pseudo-imitation activities.

Later, as the child's maturational processes develop, more control over
auditory and'vocal mechaniSms becomes possible and-the child learns to_imitate,
familiar sound patterns and' words, modify familiar sounds, and finally generate
unfamiliar sound 'patterns and. novel words.

GestUral imitation follows a similar, progression, .First developed are
simple, gross motor imitations of behaviors the child already has within his

or her repertoire, followed by imitations of a variation on the motor pattern

the child can'perform. For example, if the child has been observed to wave

his or her arms, up and down, the ycaregiver matry to elicit imitation of

waving a rattle up and down. Imitations of novel gestures the child can see

himself or herself perform, such as banging two cups together or ustng.the

hand as a puppet (Dunst, 1978b), are the, next to be acquired. As children

become proficientin imitative-abilities, they can imitate novel gestures

which they cannot observe, such as tugging on their ears or clapping hands

behind their-back. :A faVorite such behavior. of handicapped infants at this

level,is to use the noseas'a "push-button" to beep (Dunst, 1970). As

toddlers observe the adults in their environments, they learn to imitate .actions,



with objects and can repeat these behaviors at a later time in deferred

imitation activities during play. Children may pat Mom's powder puff on their

faces, or "smoke" the used popsicle stick. Through this form of representational

play, children learn to manipulate symbols, an essential prerequisite to the

development of language, imagination, logic, and.abstract thinking. Best and

Roberts (1976) found that the deaf infant paralieltthe hearing infant in the

'development of gestural imitation and there is evidence to suggest that the

)deaf infant is actually superior to the hearing infant in the rate of imitatitin

(Schlesinger & Meadow, 1972; Wilber, 1979).

Multiply Handicapped Infants

The multiply handicapped-visually impaired child and the physically involved

child are most effected by the disparity between cognitive readiness and

sensorithotor opportUnity. Chewing, scooping, facial expressions, and appropriate

posture must often be specifically taught to multiply handicapped blind children

becasue they lack the sensory perceptors to learn through modelin9..

Blind Infants

The blind infant misses the critical period of watching Mom demonstrate chewing

as she offers the baby bites of food. .Even if the blind infant is ready to

chew, his or her disdain for unusual texturesand,lumps may inhibit acceptance

of food of consistencies that need chewing. for teachers and parents who have

attempted to teach deaf-blind children to cheW after 9:, years of diets of pureed

foods, little more has to be said regarding how difficult a task it is to teach

a skill once the critical learning period has passed,. Scooping food up in a,

spoon is also a difficult task for the youngster who cannot see the contents.of.

the spoon or the twisting motion of the wrist needed to get the food onto the

utensil.

With no opportunity to model a heel-toe gait or an upright position, blind

toddiert may, walk with toes out-and head down, a gait that immediately- betrays.

their sensory deficit, This gaitmay initially be functional in compensating.

for balance diffiCulties, but a more advanced gait frequently- fails to develop

because- -the child is unaware of any alternative.

Cerebral Palsied Infants

The.effects of passing the teachable moment-for acquiring imitation skills are

reflected in the cerebral palsied child's delayed acquisition of communication

skills and postural control. Natural childhood games sueh.as pat-a-cake or

peek-a-boo rarely emerge in the child retaining priMitive reflex patterns.

Attempts to bring hands to the midline are met with resistance, or extraneous

abnormal movements (Langley,. 1979)... The-seriously physically liMited child may

never experience the appropriate. kinesthetic or- proprioceptive'feedback that

leadS to spontaneous imitative patterns critical to acquiring independent

self care skills.
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MOTOR DEVELOPMENT

The relationship between movement and learning has been emphasized most sig--

nificantly in the works of Ptaget (1952).- Movement- serves as an integrating
_link in the progression of language,'cognitive, perceptual,_ and social-emotional

developthent (Rosenbloom, 1975). Holt (1975) referred to movement as the
"fundamental characteristic of- all living .things" (p. 1). In relating the

effects. movements have. on learning, Holt (1975) stated-

In addition to the kinesthetic, stimuli, visual auditory
and tactile sensorimotor links develop to provide in-
formation which reveals the results of movements- and in
due course enables tho-brain to modify the position of
vements, and to make use of movements for searching the

environment. (p. 4)

Holt further summarized the goals of purposeful movement as thoSe of increasing

the infant's awareness level, facilitating manipulation of the environment,

and enhancing communication.

.There hasbeen..much discussion as-to the degree of movement that. s

necessary for perception And-SubSeq-Uent deVelopment of problem solving and

foresight. Held (in .Rosenbloom, 1975) zontended that some forth of-active

movement critical for the attainment of normal perceptual and visual motor

:abilities. Webb :(4971) and, most recently, Zelazo (1979) offered an'alternative

hypothesis to the "move to learn" thesis in an endeavor to_explain how severely

physically involved children acquire cognitive:competence. Webb suggests that

the severely physically disabled child learns to anticipate, discriminate, and

'manipulate the environment by means:. of the visual system:. Webb implied that

the ability to direct visual attention is basic to learning and can be achieved

either with or without gross motor ability. Zelazo (1979) hypothesized that

perhaps the subtle motor responses such as eye movements or muscle contractions

are sufficient for providing. the feedback needed for learning and reasoning..

Postural Reflex Mechanism

The normal progression of motor skill acquisition is governed by certain basic

neurological and developmental principles. A:normal postural reflex mechanism

is critical to the occurrence ofany of the movement principles described below.

Righting and equilibrium, both automatic reactions,:comprise the postural reflex

mechanism and are dependent on normal postural tone, normal patterns of

coordination, and a normal balance of contraction and relaxation between muscle

groups.- The righting reactions, active from birth, enable the child to -right

his or her head against gravity,: to develop selective trunk rotations, and to

develop trunk extension against gravity (Stone, 1977). More specifically, the-

righting reactions serve to maintain the head in the normal position in space,

keep the head and neck in alignment with the trunk', restore the normal position
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of the head and trunk when any body surface contacts' the ground, and make
,possible postural orientation and adjustment by vision (Bobath & Dobath, 1964)v
Equilibrium reactions appear around 6 months of age and modify And inhibit
the righting reactions which should be well integrated between 3_and 5 years

of age (Bobath. Bobath, 1964). The equilibrium reactions are responsible
for-maintaining and regaining balabce wben the center of gravity is displaced,.
and.thus facilitate more selectivei volitionAl movements, -When righting and

equilibrium reactions interact with each other and simultaneously co-exist
with normal postural tone, they permit the child.enbugh support for stability
while still allowing him or her the flexibility fOr mobility. Voluntary per- .

formance of any motor skill Is dependent- on the modification anidadaptation
of the'relationship-between:normal postural tone and the righting and equi-

librium reactions (Bobath & Bobath, _1964).

Development of Sensorimotor Progression

Connor, Williamson,-and Siepp (1978) have delineated several major principles

that characterize the development of sensorimotor progression and have as .

their basis the understanding thOt.infants learn from the sensation,of movement_

and sensory input initiates as well -8-guides motor output. The refine-

ment of the following movement components is based-on the presence of and
integration with the normal postural reflex mechanism:

1. The infant achieves control over movement in Pephalcicaudal and in
proximal distal directions. Controlled Movements are first established

as the child gains head control.And continue to progress until the child

maintains his or, ber balance in ,independent walking Thefirststep
toward fine motor control occurs proximally'as early arm movements are

initiated at the shoulder anCare gradually refined distally to permit fine

control over individual fingers for manipulation.

While, motor development is a sequential process in that subsequent skills

are dependent on previously acquired motor behaviOrt for their expression,

it is_alSo:an overlapping process. ,

The progression from one developmental step to another is notsmooth, as

there is a merging of patterns_ rather than an isolated instance of competence

(Wendt& Shopermarn, 1970). While still in the process of mastering.an

earlier skill, the infant -,begins_ practicing components of the next se-
quential'movementpatterns.. ThiS practicing, in turn, modifies, elaborates,
and refines the movements necessary for skilled performance of the-earlier

motor behavior (Salek,,1976). Increasing sensorimotor-maturity and
emerges from stability and generalized.total movement,patterns.

Movements are- gradually dissociated to alloW the infant control over
individual movements,-allowing fora wide variety of selected movement

possibilities., Inherent in all-of these principles is the concept of

neurological maturation and its relationship to opportunities to practice

movement skills. Even though many stages of,physical development evolve
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directly as a consequence of neurological maturation (RrAenbloor, 1975),
if OppOrtunities are not available for practice of-a specific motor
pattern,-further progression'and refinement may be inhibited. A-signifi-
cant corollary to this concept that carries much instructional relevance
is that practice may not be effective without-maturational readiness
(Wendt & Shaperman, 1970).

STAGE I OF THE SENSORIMOTOR PERIOD AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO COGNITION

Integration, modification, and elaboration of reflex activity is the basis
for the development of cognitive-adaptive behaviors. Along with reflexive
attitudes, the neonate has within its behavioral repertoire sensory and motor
capabilities. Significant to the motor domain is that rotation, extension,
and flexion-patterns. are coordinated with sensory stimuli .and reflexive
responses to provide the infant with initial survival mechanisms (rotation of
the head to seek food, reflexive shutting of-the eyes to minimize intensity
of light, extension of -theneck to clear the nasal passages from the surface
when prone).

Many-of the infant'searliest activities are focused on achieving and
maintaining stable postures against gravity. Early reflexive movements are .

directed toward antigravity postures that facilitate head control, sitting
balance, and standing,so(that the child can employ eyes, ears, mouth, and
hands to find out about the surroundings (Holt, 1975). Engaged in playful
.extension and flexion of legs or active waving of arms, the infant may acci-
dentaFly-encounteran overhead mobile. The sight or sound of this chance
interaction motivates further exploration of this new experience.

Other circumstantial opportunities to.integrate sensory and motor abilities
for learning occur as.the child,.in a supine-posture, tracks a.small toy.
The extension of the.am to reach for the toy may initiate an unexpected roll
to the side and the emergence of-a more complex skill. Similar learning may ,

occur as mother, and infant engage, in 'a tugging game. With the extraction of
the toy from his or her hand, the infant experiences the proprioceptive feed-
back critical for the emergence of voluntary release skillS. Early hand to
mouth behavior-is modified when the infant brings.toys to the mouth for.eXplor-
ation. Ibis, early hand-mouth activity is further elaborated for-independent

feeding. Thus, from the consolidation of early sensory and motor behaviors
evolve the basic building blocks for Subsequent learning. It is no surprise
that a number of curricula for severely handicapped and for delayed infants'
specifically address activities for modifying sucking, grasping, visual and
auditory attending, and movement experiences (Campbell, 1974; Dunst, 1978b;
Spain, 1975; and Webb, 1969).

Cerebral Palsied Infants

Under normal circUmstanceSilearly reflex patterns are integrated-by means of

the-righting and equilibrium reactions -Wallow for the attainment of more
complex Movement. The cerebral palsied infant js-Charatterizedby abnormal
tone that precludes the develOpment of the normal postural reflex mechanism

and the integration of,early reflexes for the progression of Motoric.milestones.



Abnormal tone and- postures associated with cerebral palsy interfere with
normal sensory and motor coordination. The child who is dominated by tonic
-neck reflexes may not be able to dissociate eye from head movements in order

to shift gaze or-to localize auditory stimuli. Neither may this child direct
his or ,her gaze to initiate reaching and rolling. According,to Norton (1972),
it is the advanced pattern of rolling that prepares the child for visual per-
ceptual skills that require pursUit, fusion, accommodation, and conjugative .

eye movements. fhe.low tone child who cannot hold his or her head up will

experience similar problems in establishing'vitual-fixation and sound local-
ization skills. The lack of proximal `stability associated with low tone pre-
disposet-the chilcito other motoric milestone delays. Without stability
around the scapula, the infant.who, at 5 months, is cognitively ready to reach
into space for a toy may lack the righting reactions in prone that permit him
or her to do so. Lacking balance and stability, the child is prevented from
shifting weight, to free one arm for reaching. The effects of missing this
cognitive and .motor learning opportunity surface in the failure to develop
extension patterns throughOut the neck, spine, and hips and in arm and-hand
motion (Norton, 1972). Bobath (1967) saw 9 months of age to be-the. critical.

range for facilitating the normal tone and inhibiting abnormal postures in

cerebral palsied infants.

Motor deficits and abberrations have ,also been noted in mentally retarded,
blind, and autistic infants and toddlers. While specific motor dysfunctions

are unique to each of these populations, some similarities have been reported.-
Common to mentally retarded and-to blind infants are delayed rhetoric milestones,
including immature postural reflex mechanism, and the persistence of primitive
movement patterns (Stone, 1977). Ayers (in,Harris, 1980) stated that many
mentally retarded, blind, and autistic children initiate self stimulatory
behaviors in an effort to provide vestibular input that may be lacking or defi-

cient due to poorly integrated vestibular systems

Mentally Retarded Infants

Schmitt andIrickson (1973) believed that delays in smiling and sitting
behaviors are-indictive of intellectual deficits; behaviors frequently lagging

in all three, groups. According to Neligalf and PrudhaM (1969), a combined
delay in walking,and talking in sentences is a reliable predictor of mental

deficiency at'a-young age. Molnar (1.978) hypothesized that the motor deficits.

.seen in mentally retarded youngsters may reflect a subtle. impairment of the

neuromotor system itself rather than a lack of interest in eXploratory move-

ment or
infants

inability to learn,. Observation of retarded-non physically handi-

capped nfants shows an absence of postural adjustMent reactions past the

optimum,developmental acquisition period for chronological age:. Molnar
speculated that this discrepancy might be the result of an immature postural

control mechanism which, in turn, might be responsible for the:delayed motoric

milestones. In a group of 53 retarded infants, who exhibited motoric delays

independent of neurological dysfunction, Molnar (1978) observed the emergence.

of postural reactions between 11.and 45 months of age, with a span of 22

months, in comparison with the emergence of the same reactions between 6 and

18 months,. and a time span of 12 months in the normally developing child.
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While primitive mfhx patterns did not persist and the sequence of develop-

ment followed the expected courses, postural adjuftment reactionsmeredelayed
significantly (Molnar,_ 1978),' Table 6 depicts the difference between attain-

ment of poStural reactions and motor milestones._ For example, while reflexes

such as the moro, asymtiletrical tonic neck, and plantar grasp did not persist

beyond the expected point of disapperance, the development of propping and

tilting reactions -was discrepant from the usual chronological point of

-occurrence.

Webb (1969) observed that the profoundly retarded child has great

difficulty in,achieving the upright position against gravity. Because these

children lack this posture, Webb concluderA that this population cannot

establish stable-physical or psychological relationshtps with the environment,

cannot explore boundaries marking the physical space around them, and there-

fore cannot spontaneously form the concepts of body image and self concept.

In contrast with Molnar's results, Cowie (1970) reported the persistence

of the moro, palmar and plantar grasp, and automatic. stepping-reflexes past

the normal time of disappearance in a Down's syndrome population. Additionally,

Cowie noted deficient traction and Landau responses-;. but attributed such

abnormalities tc generalized hypotonia (low muscle tone) frequently associated

with Down's syndrome (Harris, 1980). Connolly and Russell (1976), Hanson and

Schwarz (1978),'and Zausmer (1978) also commented on the weakness evidenced

by this group of children, particularly in the neck, back, hip, and eiboW

extensors. Zausmer attributed delays in head control, rising to a -sit froffi

sidelying, rolling, and knee standing to a weakness in .neck, trunk, and arm

musculature. Harris (1980) reported the mean age of walking in.groups of

institutionalized Down't children tovary from 27 to 38 months with the range

extending to 7 years. While research (Hansom .& SchWarz, 1978) has proVed

that early intervention plays, a crucial -part1;1 facilitating motor acquisition

and inhibiting delays in DOwn's syndrome infants, Connolly and Russell (1976)

indicated that the optimum time for ensuring normal or even precocious

attainment of motoric milestones is prior to:six months of age. Table 7

displays.a comparisOn of,motor development achieveMentS that have been.. reported

for various handicaps (Connolly & Russell, 1976; Cruickshank, 1966; Fraiberg,

1977;-Hanson & Schwarz, 1978; and Zausmer, 1978).

Blind Infants

The overwhelming impact that the toss of vision has upon the infant's

readineSs to move becomes apparent as one considers the areas of motor delay

in the blind infant.. While the progression of skill attainment follows the

same route essentially, the.divergence occurs between the achievement of

postural-readiness and actual'selfinitiated mobility. (Adelson & Freiberg,

1974). Another difference involves the execution of rolling'froM the back

to the stomach prior to elevation of the head and chest by use of arms. This

same sequence has been observed-in visually impaired multiply Wdicapped

infants (MacLean, 1980). Thenature of the eliciting stimulus may be reSpon--

sible for this aberration in the sequence.. Rolling Ian he initiated-by
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TABLE 6

Mean Attainment. Range of Postural Adjustment' kills and Related Motor

Milestones in Retarded Preschodlers:

Motor Behavior Upected Age in Months Mean Attainment Range

Sitting without support

Lateral propping

Tilting n Supine

:Tilting in sitting.:

Creeping on hands and knees

Anterior propping

Tilting in sitting

Tilting in quadrUped

Standing without suphrt 1011

rosterior propping 9

Independent walking 12

Tilting in hands-and knees 9-10

Tilting'in standing 1142

6.8

6

7

7

8=9

7-8

5-7

16.60

15.75

15.70

15.70

21

19 -57.

20-36

20-34

17-34

16-33,

28 =46

27-45

27-45

Adapted from Molnar, G.E. Analysis of motor disorder in retarded infants and young, children.,

American Journal of Mental Deficiency, 1978, 83 (3), 213-222. ,



SKILL

Head up, prone

Elevatei self arms

prone 1 mos.

Sits supported head

steady 3.mos.

is alone momentarily 5-8,mos,

Rolls independently 4 mos.

Rolls from back to

stomach 5.4 mos

Sits. alone teadily 6-8 mos.

Raises self to sittik 8.3 mos.

Reaches 3.5 mos.

Transfers. 7-8 mos.

7-8 mos.

NORMAL

1 -3

Crawls

Creeps

Pulls to stand

Steps supported

(Cruises)

5tandsindependentlyv

Walks independently

3 steps

Walks unsupported

8 mos.

8-10 mos.

11 mos.

11 mos.

11.7 mos.

3-18 mos.

TABLE 7

Comparison of Motor Milestones in Children

with Various Handicapping CoMitions

CEREBRAL

PALSIED

12 mos.

29emo

14 mos.

26 mos.

21 mos.

33 mos,

BLIND

4+ mos,

8.75 mos.

6.75 mos.

7.25 mos.

8 mos:

011 mos.-

10 mos.

10+ mos.

13 mos.

13 mos.

10,15 mos.

13 mos.

15.25 mos.

19,25 mos.

DOWN S
1

WITH PROGRAM

4.25 mos,

10mos,

4.38 mos

10 is.

12 most

16 most

12 mos,

14 mos.

13 mos.

18 mos.

DOWN'S
2

WITH NO PROGRAM

8 mos,

10 most

12 pos.

15 moss

20 mos.

4 mos.'

DOWN' S3

WITH PROGRAM

2.8 mos.

8 mos.

4,8 mos.

8,6 mo

14 ma

12 ma

13.9 mo.,

16.8 m's.

18.mos.

1.'Adapted from Hanson, & Schwarz, ,R. H.. Results of a longitudinal. intervention program for Down's. Syndrome

infants and' their Education_ and Trainin.of the MentalRetarded0 1978, 13;,403407,..

2. -Adapted'fromlausmer, E. Gross motordevelopmental ltimulation.-. In S....heschel (Ed01"Oot
and learning. Kansas City, Kansas: Sheed Andrews and McMeel,,Inc6 1970-.

37- 3, Cognollyi 8, & Russell, F -Interdisciplinary early intervention,program, Phgical Therapy, 1976, 56,155-159,
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proprioceptive stimuli.and its effects on,the.labyriintWin:CoMbination'Oth
vestiges of a neck righting reaction. Normally sighted infants -ere most
often enticed to hold up their heads JD)/

Mothers of Freiberg 's (1977) infants reported that- the3r,'Osually impaired
children did not turn their heads -from side to side when'supported'n an,up-
rightposture as-do sighted infants. Neither did theae infants like the prone
position, perhaps because of the difficulty in moving-Against-the pull of
gravity. As a ytholep visually impaired infants displayedAelays,in elevating
themselves-by-their-arms-in-pronei-itraising-themselves teysittingft in-standing
by furnitUre, in creeping (although rocking in'a quadrupea'oositioli occurred ,

within sighted norms), and in independent walking. Skills ackmplished-within
the normal developmental period. included rolling from -back tostomach, sitting
alone, stepping when hands yereheld, 'bridging on hands and knees, and standing
alone.- No children in the.Fraiberg study moved indep4ndently into their sur-

.

roundings until- they exhibited ear-hand icdordinatiorCto sound due alone at

101/4 monthS. Shortly after this dis04ery_ortheir potential for control over'.
the environment, the Freiberg infants crept and moved to'search for toys beyond

their reach. Adelson and Freiberg (1974), in their analysis of this phenoMenoh,
pointed to the Significance of external stimuli at a distance in facilitating
the weight shift7criticel for movement. How( Freiberg (1975) noted ade-
creasein the gap between readiness for move and- independent locomotion

when-cregivers were successful in prolidin experiences in auditory-

tactile synthesis.

The blind infant's hands are major perceptual organs and yet the infant
experiences more significant delays in his or her Oilities to employ the
hands in a functional manner than -in any other developmental area. Observations
.confirm-that at 5 months of age,:the blind infant lying in the -crib Is 'still
holding his or her hands in fists maintained at shoulder height (Freiberg,

1977). _Lairy and Harrison-Covello (1973) reported. that the tendency of blind
infants in the first year of life'to maintain a posture=of arms-bent at-shoUlder

level preempted spontaneous attempts to move their erms,' engage in.finger play,
and-bring their arms to midline. Adelson and FriberW,s (1974) research con-
firmed the delay in mutual fingering and a paucity of midline activity.

anof note -`as an absence of-transference of objects from hand to hard,. and an inabiliy

to maintain twoobjects simultaneously. If the blind- infant'Shand is touched
with a cube, the infant will gratp the cube but will not take hold of a second

one. If the -first cube is dropped, the y be no search beyondcontactwith
his or-her body (Langley, 1980).'' Refs of the blind infant's grasp follows

the same schedule as-the sighted chi', iowevet, the,,blind infant may use a

raking _grasp to increase the chances c nding small objects.
...

Deaf children with impairment of the semicircular canals can be expected to
experience- difficulty with balance, equilibrium, and, reaction time. Errors

in.discrimination_of.visual temporal patterns have been observed in -olderd-deaf
children (Rittenhouse, 1979). Schlesinger (1975),reported that deaf preschoolers

often are precocious in their.development of eye-hand coordination and fine motor

control, ,especially children who. rely on their hands for communication.



Autistic Children

Sorosky (1968 ) indicated that;aibtor disturbanaps may appear intermittently in
some autistic children, while others continuously exhibit. deviant motor be-
haViors. .Autistic'infants'-have:been noted to diverge from` the normal sequence of.-
motor acquisition. Ornitk,and Rivto (1976) found that some autistic infants are
precocious in their ability to sit withOut_aupportbut are quite delayed in
pulling to a stand. Initially, autistic infants may-exhibit very low tone,
appearing,- limp andlethargit. A fluctuation between Placid and rigid postures
may carry over into later:years. Some autistic children under age 3 have been
observed to arch their backs and hyperextend the neck for several seconds.
(Ornitz &-Rivto, 1970. Period of trunkand body. rocking are often-interruped
by periods of immobilit. Hand flopping, clasping, posturing, and flicking
are characteristic behaviors. associated with autism.'

While such sterotypic behaviers.miont bithoughtto detract from any learning
situation; autistic children 'have been reported to learn best through tactile--
kinesthetic input and to be quite-adept attasks.requiring refined hand function
Ornitz & Rivto,.1976 kutterlShopler, 1978

Two. other greiiin of childrenfor whom matching the appropriate motor stimu-
lation With the critical learning period is. essential for ensuring normal devel-
,o'pmental seqUences are'spina bifida children and infants with congential limb

deficiencies.\

Children with Spina Bifida

Rosenbaum,- Barnett, and Brand (1975) report the tendency of year old spina
bifida children to exhibit definite delays in,eYe-hand coordination skills.
Mild to Moderate-assymMetry offhand-preference,- evidence of posturing in the
hands,, mild decrease offtone acid strength of upper limbs, and decreased.
range of motion at the shoulders were among the major. deficits observed in
spina bifida infants at 12 months '(losenbaum, Urhett, & Brand,
ShUrtleff (1966) noted-considehble delay in reading and writing skills .of
grade school spina bifida children wno..had not - ,experienced an upright posture

between 3 and-18-months: Their 'deficit in spatial- organization was revealed

by left right zonfuSion errors and difficulty in distinguishing "d" fromH"b"

and "e" from "3," 1

Rosenbloom 11970 found serious delays inthe manipplativeabillties.of
Spina:. bifida children ,who ambulated by means of. walkers or wheelchairs,.

AccOrdibg to Rosenbloom; these children missed critical manual exploration
Opportunities as a result of having to dependjon their hands as a means of
compensatory logOmotion,:i.e. manepvering,drutches and the wheels on their

Rosenblum, et al., however, offered research suggestinrthat early

tratning.activitjes, in visuomotor tasks reversed the trend toward poor hand -4

eye' coordination in spina bifida children regardless of the severity of the

motor impairMent
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Amputees

The most significant factors contributing-to,the successful acceptance
of artificial limbs or prbsthetic devices arethe timing of introduc-
tion of :the limb and the degree of parental acceptance and support.
Prosthetic limbs should be Applied in concurrence with the developmental
,period of the missing liMb and a developmental sequence of stimlation
activities initiated. The child should be provided with upper limb
prostheses ,between 6 and 9 months, when sitting balance is acquired.
Lower limb prostheses are introduced when the child is ready,to'stand,
but-knee joints are not added until the child is ready for pivoting and
Climbing-stairs (Challenor& Katz, 1974). ProViding the child with the
artificial-limbs -asearly.as possible is:essential. to the promotion of
body symmetry, balance, function, and the incorporation of the limb into
the developing body-schema. If given the limb at theoptimalreadiness,
period, the infant will achieve purposeful control of the limb as part
of his orlier, -developmental progreSsion without instruction (Wendt St,
Shaperman,1970). proficiendy and skilled, movement patterns. are'depen-
dent on predise,_consistent'instruction'and learning opportunities, but
baSid...functionis_achieved withWthe_pormal developmental pattern.
Table 8 displays the sequence of prehension with the cable hook as de-
scribed by-Wendt and Shaperman (1970). Wendt and Shaperman_cautioned,,
hoWever, that should the child not exhibit receptivity to the training
sessions nor the appropriate physical

ior

intellectual maturation,rejec-
tion and frustration are the byproducts of too early attempts to ntro-

(*ice the limbs or'ancillarycomponents-of the

LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT AND THE HANDICAPPED INFANT

A'closely,interwoven relationship among cognitive, affectivo, and lin-
-guistic behaviors emerges during the sensorimotor period, thus preparing
the infant for communicative competence, A briefSurvetOf the:litera-
ture reveals the'awesome- ties between early,attachment behavior .and com-

munication *development and the devastating breakdown. in the 'coMmunica-
tion process that occurs -when an infant is. handicapped. Important to

note, however, is that handicapped infants are more similar than not to

normal infants in their, language and communication development. With

the possible exception of autism, handicapping conditions appear to
affect primarily the rate of language acquisition, but the sequence of.
communicative- progression remains essentially the same as for the normal

child.

When language development is delayed or severely disturbed, the
child's emotional and social_grOwth may be seriously affected (Ka-stein

& Gillman, 1976). A deficient and/or Severely delayed language system
is a common thread that spans the handicaps of autism, blindness, deaf-

.
ness,.and other developmental -delayt. In _some' handicapped infants

(Davis,-1978; Rivto, 1976), the-language deficit is immediately obvious,
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TABLE 8

Sequential_ Progression o Prehension Pa-

Cable - Controlled liciok

erns with a

Approximate Age Prehension Behavior

9 Months

18 Months

20 Months

Child is fitted with. larness

.Accidental openingAf hook by shaking, pushing, pulling

MaintainS hook-16 open poSitiop

Uses sound hand to close hook after opening

Removes objects either manually or by shaking

Tolerates. holding objects in hook

Tries to place object in hook

Manually opens hook

Acquires .ability to cOntrpl involuntary opening of hook

Closes hook -by cable.

Voluntary hook opening for grasping

Removes

rasping

0pening of.hook is not related to size of.object

Release of object by cable

Interest in holding: function of hook

PurpOsefulapplAed use of hook for prehension

Size of objebt not considered for hook opening

Proficiency acquired in'hook opening

May not associate ability to operate hook with desire

-for grasping object from.surface

36-48 Months Skill acquired in positioning object in hook for

accurate prehension from surface

Adapted from Wendt, J.D.,-84 Shaperman, J. .A study of development of prehension

patterns: The infant- with a cable -controlled=- hook. The American Journal of

Occupationallherapy, 1970, 24'(6),,93-402.



while 'in others Freedman,-1978; Schlesinger,-1978) it.mayliot:be de-
tectable for_quite some time. The three group .of children in'whom
speech-and language defidits are predominant are:those with (a) sen-
sory deficits,-(b) cognitive and central nervous system dysfunction,
and (c) seriouS emotional deprivatioh or trauma (Kastein & Gillman,
1976;-Menyuk,1.974)., Fa), (1973) stated that deficiencies in-perceiv-
ing sensory input alone account for developmentalianguage arrest which,
in turn, potentially instrumental. in socialization delays.: Kastein
and Gillman (1976) implied-that the blind child's level of language ac-
quisition determines the extent of his or her successful adaptation to

(See-also'CiCchetti and Stroufe, 1976; and Conner, Williamson,
and SiepP, 1978 for studies of the relationship of motor impairment
and'affectivedevelopment as it.influences- communicative interaction.)

The two most significaPtfactors in-the development of Ha meaningful
communication system appear to. bethe,establishment of reciprocal gaze
patterns between infant and primary caregiver, and the infant's subse-
quent smiling behavior. By the end of the first month,-the normal in-
fant's.ability to maintain eye contact-with*the mother .is well established.
This activity causes the infant to smile; whichrinturn-motiVates the
mother.to playmore with her baby (Campbell & 1976). Gunn, Berry,
and"Andrews (1979) postOlated thatiookihq behavior is an index of the
infant's attempt to monitor the communication environment.

Blind Infants

Braiberg (1977) suggested that the blind infant's lack of eye contact
with the mother. inadvertently commUniCates a. senseof disipterest in .her.
She is not reinforced -by the directed visual gaze sa.metiveting in the

Ayes of the sighted child. This may explain Lairy and Harrison - Covello's
(1973) observation that blind infants tend to be played with or handled
very-little in the early-months. Fraiberg (1977) observed that, while

the blihd infants. An her study maintained Contact with their mother's
hands during feeding, they were delayed in extending their arms to um-_
municate-"pick me up":until 8 to 12-months of age.

Although blind infants smile. to their caregiver's voice within ex-
pected developmental time frames,. the only consittent, reliablemay to
elicit-smileS in these infants is through tactile-kinesthetic contact.
Freedman 0964Yreported that it is not.unti112- months of age that the
blind infant's smile becomes spontaneous and takes on the elliptical
shape-of a mature expression. According to Lairy and Harrison-Covello
(1973)0.the smile of-the blind infant is less distinct and lesS freqUent

that the smile of the-sighted child.



Deaf Infants'
V

Schlesinger (1978). reported that parents of deaf infants may tend to
interpret their infants' lackj)f reaction to auditory stimulijparents'
-voices) as a form:of.opposifional-behavior.- -Deafness is freq0ently a
confusing handicap for parents in that the deaf infant reflexively
vocalizes, coos, and smiles until 6 to -8 months of age. Without hearing

any vocal feedback in response'to these initial vocalization of without

early intervention techniques,- the deaf infant's early sounds quickly.
extinguish (Horton, 1076).

Down's Syndrome Infants.

Cicchetti and Stroufe (1976) and Gunn, Berry;.and Andrews (1979) have
researched' the gaze, smiling, and laughing behaviors of Down's syndrome-
infants.--Their findings revealed,that-while the developmental sequence
of these behaviors was the,saMe as that of normal infante,-Down's Wants
lagged-behind normal in the onset anctf-reqUency of smiles and laughter.
They also tended to terminate their gaze at caregivers more than normal

-Wants and they remained within the prelinguistic stage of communica--
ton longer than average. Additionally, Cicchetti and Stroufe discovered
an inverse relationship between degree of -hypotonia..and the initiation of

laughter in Down's infants. The more severly hypotonic Down'S children

exhibited laughted 3 months later than the-Down's infants with less,
Marked nypotonia. Freedman (1964) reeorted that institutionalized 'chil-
dren were delayed 3 to 6 months-in'smiling at a familiar caregiver.

Nelson (1979) cautioned that the.retracted lips and tightness around

the spastic child's oral musculature is often mistaken as a smile rather,

than .being recognized as an-overt sign of abnormally high tone.

The physical interactions shared between the infant and the care -,

giVer also provide an avenue for fostering, social linguistic reciprocity.

Bobath (1967) noted that the first sensorimotor patterns experienced by

the infant are-in.response to handlin. Campbell and_Wilson (1976)

plied that the_atta,hment bond is strnegthened optimally when the infant

has the opportunity to socially interact with the primary caregiver,'

Children with central nervous system fysfunction may neither be able. to

interpret the communicative signals of the caregiver nor respond. mean-

ingfully for sustained interaction. The severely impaired awareness and

motor skill levelsof the profoundly retarded infaht compound and inhibit

such children's ability to alter physical and-social'contexts and inter-

actions .(Webb, 1969).- Inefficient coordination patterns interfere not

only with the child's' manipulations of objects but also with the ability

to move inHorder'to reject or to accept people.; Webb elaborated:.

Because of_the-profeundly handicapped child's
ineffectivenesS in operating on his environ-
ment cooperation and competition cannot arise



from,socjal experiences and-self identifica-
t on cannot grow from-satisfaction and frus-
tration of basic needs- through interactions
with other humans. (p. 284)

Cerebral:Palsied Infants

A mother's efforts to.cuddle her Beverly disabled cerebral palsied.
infant may be met with body extension and-retraction instead of the
expected molding to her body. Such behaviors May cause a parent to.
feel rejected by the infant or it may seurthat the child-is expo-
-tencIng physical discomfort from the way in which he or she is-being
held. A parent may feel ineffective as a caregiver, which further
complipies and prohibits. positive interactions with the child.' Rich,

-Collins, and Gelber-,-(1978) discussed the influence of abnormal -body
postures associated with, cerebral palsy on the infant'S ability to
participate in language learning experiences. If the child is locked
into specific body. ositionS, he or she may be'depriVed of making the

.,connection between his or her actions and their potelitial to effect
on the.environment via other people. Because -the infant's first

---sounds-occur with-movement, --the-Severely_involved..Child_maylack_the
:ability-td dissociate-head from trunk and trunk from hips to execute
flekionveXtensionTighting and rotation patterns that are critical for
the prodOotion, differentiation, and variation of sounds. These move-v

ment:patternsare alsb essential .to the evolution of an efficientre-
spiratory process -and breath control for producing and-sustairiing sound
(Davis, 1978).

Austistic Children

Mothers of autistic children-report-that such infants.rarely smile and
seem.happiest when left td themselves -(Rutter & Schopler,:1978).. The
most often Cited ,characteristic of aOtistic.children is their lack of
eye.Contect.- Rutter- (1978) offered an alternativeMP othesis,'that the
-autistic.-chil.d-does notactually.lack- gaze behaviors, -but employs them
in a:.sUbtle, sophisticated manner (i.e.,..attending- from the periphery
of the immediate context-or looking.out of the corners of.the..eyes).

WSDespite:Freedma:(1984):statement that "smiling tends to remain intact
despite substantial biblogital-impairment" (p. 178) the autistic child's
smile, When_present is frequently, inappropriate to.the situation.

Deficits lbgestural,communication and interactions have also been
noted in the autistic child. Ornitz and -itivp (197,0) stated. that the
autistic-infant becomes limp or rigid when.held'and conveys,no desire
for companionship' or- stimulation. Common traits among autistic infants
are infrequent crying, irritability, overreactivensS, and flaccid tone.
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In deScribing:the depravity of -social 'responsiveness of: the autistic.

child, RUtter reported that this population typically doesAiot,.develop
cuddlingbehavior.nor exhibit a desire for a bedtime kiss. These in-'

fants fail to exhibit antiCipetorr.postures:or to,extend their arms
: to-be-picked up. They do not greet their caregiver-, nor do they follow

the- caregiver'around the house as do other toddlers. Not only does this

group of youngsters. evidence little response to pain, but parents indica-

ted that they are not approached. by the child for help when hurt.

Recognizing_the Teachable Moment

The simultaneous.emergenceof affective and communicative behaviors and
integration withmotor acquisition is'dependent-upon the.caregiver's.
ability to recognize When andliowto respond to thellandicapped:infaht.-
Freedman '0970 postulated that language delays'might be-minimized or

prevented if caregivers couldlearn to identify when the infant is opti-
mally alert and ready .to engage in interaction. .Equally important is

the abi =lity to time the chilces turn in the "turn taking"-process to .

match the infant's gaze signal (or touch in the case of.the blind infant, ,

or body tension.in the physically handicapped) indicating readiness for

the reciprocal effort.

The cognitive antecedents to SyMbelltPlanguage-development-encom--
Pass object permanence, imitation, Causality and behaviors relating.. to
objects (Bricker.&Bricker,,1973; Corrigan, 1918; DunSt, .1578a; Mclean

& Snyder, 1977;.Moore & Meitzoff, 1978;' Morehead & Morehead, 1974). All

of these branches -of behavior emerge from the early gaze and physical-

-social interactions with the environment during the sensorimotor period.

According to Horowitz and Dunn(1978), the sensorimotor period ends when

the infant aCquires language and uses a symbolic systeP. In suppert of

this view, Moore and:Meltzoff (1978) indicate-that the child of 18 months=

of age haS acquired that syMbol system and that-an internal representa-

-den of .experiences has been well formulated. By 8 months of age, most
infants have beenbabbling for quite some time and may already have

vocabulary of TO to-20 words (Bzoch & League, 1971). If these words. are

to be used meaningfully, Moore and Meltzoff delineated three major pre-

requisitesthat must be within the child's repertoire- and whicy emerge

from the concepts of object permanence, imitation, causality, ancrbe-

haviors relating to objects.-. These prerequisite beheviors.aret(a) sym-.

bolic representation of objects,events, and people;-(b)-the conception

that objects continue to exist; and (t).the understanding that words'.

can express spatial causal temporal relationships btween people and

objects.

For the' eVelopment of labels and naming, Bricker and. Bricker (1973)

and McLean and Snyder (1977).-stressed-the importance'of understanding

the function of objects and-how' to relate to them. It is through ac-

tively:watching, MaTIPPlating,' and-experimenting-withobikS-tthat Chil-
dren-learnto- httend7to.both subtleand over properties'ofchange (NelSOns,



1973). _Words -related to-some form OfMovement are among. the first
vocabulary' item to be acquired. During the peril:A from 12to'18
months, the child simultaneously learns of the value of objects in
attracting an adult's attention and of the potential of gisturet and
,words to evoke cause - effect relationships. Corrigan (1978) pointed
out .a rough relattenShip between the onset of the child's- knowledge
of.object permanence at.18 to ?4 months and the preponderance of
-single word utterances. Also associated-with this level of object.
permanence is the appearance of semantic categories representing re-
currence and noneXtstenceACorrigan., 1978). The most salient factor
in regard to the7language development ofa.handicapped infant-is that
the cognitive, sensory, or motor impairment impedes the natural evolu-
tion of interpertonal reciprocity.- Therefore, if the infant lacks
interest in or physically;is limited in observing the environment,
objeCts will:have no meaning and no need exists for establishinga
causal relationship with another person. The result is that the
..infant has no purpOse for developing- a-reciprocal communication system.

SUMMARY

jbe'subsequentAevelopmental gaps thataocrue -from a'mismateh'between,
readiness and opportunity.to learn are reSPonsiblefor-the lactof
-inte0ation and delaedprogress ofte0Pheent lmthe handicOped
Want. :An, understanding of the similarities and differences that can

be anticipated when.achildit handicapped will proVide a common ground
for -all intervention agents to begin.to narrow.the.gaps and to synthe-':

size the child's development. Our reSponsibilityas educators is to
lacilitate_spontandouslearning interactions between the infant and
caregiver by being:cognizant. Of (a). the effects a handicap has.on the
infant's social. affective,.cognitive,-motor, and linguistic potential;

(b)..the parallel. and divergent developMental-patterns associated with
specific 'handicapped conditions; (0 ways of designing .and teaching to

.:caregiVers'alternative strategies-for-minimizing or preventing the
effects'of the handicap; and (d) Ways:of instructing caregivers to re-
cognize. when the infant isitlealbtready to acquire information from an.

interaction in order. to optimize.the teachable moment.
,
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